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DESIGN OF AN INTELLIGENT TUTORING SYSTEM (ITS)
FOR AIRCRAFT RECOGNITION

by Dennis R. Powel 1 and Andrew E. Andrews

Training Research Team
Los Alamos National Laboratory

ABSTRACT
An intelligent tutoring system has been

designed to teach aircraft recognition in support
of air defense training. Design of the system
incorporated requirements for clynamlc assessnen’.
of student knowledge, individualized instruction,
implementation on a microcomputer, and use of
,videodisc technology for visual presentations.
System design methodology is discussed and com-
pared to instructional system design for
computer-based training, The ccxnponents of tne
computer tutor are explained in the context of an
overview of the tutor+ng system.

lNTROOUCTION
At Los Alwnos National Laboratory, an intel-

1igent tutoring system has been designed to teach
aircraft recognition in support of air defense
training. This project was undertaken for
several reasons: 1] to provide realistic train-
ing aids for air defense teams, 2) to exploit
artificial inte?lig~n’p (AI] technology for
Ccmputer-dssisted education, afld 3) to incor-
porat~ auditory and visual Mfdld In computer-
del ijered instruction. An intelligent tutoring
system fOr aircraft recognition wuld not only bc
us~ful for Initial training fnr dir defense
crews, but dlso cdn serie In the field to mdin-
tain skills. This paper begins with d d?tailf?d
CICfinftiOn of intelligent tutoring systems and
thf?ndescribes thp background ~nd apprndch used
to desiqn the Aircraft Recognition [ntclligcnt
Tutoring System (ARITS) . It describes each mdjor
functional component of ARITS and concludes with
a discussion of thr ttalus of this wrk.

OEFINITION OF INTELLIGENT TUTORING SYSTEM
An int~lligent tutoring system is a

compute r- bast=d systmn thdt @nulates th~ l~arning
envirorumnt br!twwn d stmlpnt and a human tutor
(Rnh@rts Jnd Pdrk I’?@J). It.t?mploj~ Al techn-
iques to rpprl!sont dcunain knowledup, uti Iizrs a
sp~rified in.,!,rl)rt!ondlstratr!gy, and USPS In.

fl,rr?nc~tpchn![luv$ to tis505s the $tudent,’s grasp
of t.ho mdt,l,rl,!l. fin [rs providos ll,tl!llir~fmt.
fwdhsck ,InddFpropr !dt~,Prfucations1 m,ltcr iII1 *.o
instruct fhl,s’udon! . Snmp I rs’s can d#IfPct stu-
Uvn! misconcrpl ions (Firown dnd flurt.on lQ7Fi,

Goldstein 1982, Burton 1982) and attempt to cor-
rect them. (hey can operate on noisy or
incomplete data (Sleeman and Hendley 1982) and
decide wisen to intervene and Wat advice to give.

An ITS has four major canponents: 1) an ex-
pertise module, 2) a student knowledge model , 3)
a tutorial advisor, and 4) a communication
Systemm The expertise module contains the dunain
knowledge that is to be Imparted to the student,
The student knowledge model is an Internal as-
sessment of the knowledge of the student in the
prCSWlt domdin. The student’s knowledge m~y be
modeled as a subset of an expert’s knowledge
(this is termed an “overlay representation”) or
alternatively as a set of rules consistently used
by the student, whether or not they lead to cur-
rect results--the so-cal]ed “buggy” model (Brown
and Burton 19;8). The tutorial advisor is a
model ot the knowledge for selecting and present-
ing material to the student. [t contains
knowledge about teaching, about selecting
matt?rfal appropriate to the student’s perceived
leflrn+ng level , and ~bout when to intervene dnd
what to tell the student in a tutorial session.
The tutorial advisor itnplmwmts the instructional
strategy imposed by the ITS designer. The in-
structional strategy is the teaching approach
adopted by an instructor, typicdl ly either coach-
ing, games, Simulation, SOCrdtiC ditslog, d

dfdgnostic approach, or sane combination of these
methods. The cursnunicction mooule is the set of
functions that enable the expt?rtise module, stu -
dpnt knowledge model, tutoridl advisor, and
student. to exchdngr information, It is otten
heavily integrated into the svstem dnd does not
appear as a distinct program module; however,
much attention must be given to its role in order
to achieve a workable system (0’Shed, pt. ISI.
19a4).

KNOULEI)GE 00MA IN
[n air df+fense, qround station cr~w~ til,lt=mpt

to visually drt.cct, idrntify, tdrg~t, and pos-
sibly altdck low flyinq Jrt aircraft. BIIC,IUSPof
t.hr typical high sp~l,dsof dttack aircraft. , the
Opport.unity for obsl,rvat ion IS Iimitml !0 a fpw
s~conds, Although tho cognltivp 5kill !PVWI nf
r~rnqnttion Is low on flloom laxonomy (Rlnnm
lq56), t.ho;kill of ,~lrcroft rvcoqnit.iortr,,sidl~s
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at the higher level of “application” on the
Taxonuny. This level requires the use @f pre-
viously learned information in new situations.
Accurate recoqnltion is critical and priority is
placed on attacking only enemy aircraft.
Typically, the set of aircraft to be identified
is relatively small, making the problem m6rr
tractable.

The features used In aircraft recognition
are derived from ~ Uorld War II canonical model
of aircraft termed the Uings, Engine, Fuselage,
and Tail (WEFT) model (USAADASCH FC 44-30, 1986).
In this model any .dircraft can be uniquply
described in terms of the shape and placement of
the wings, number dnd placement of tl,eengines,
shape characteristics of the fuselage, and shape
and placement of the tail sections. Fig. 1
provides some examples of UEFT model features.
It is often the case that only a few features dre
necessary to uniquely char.?cterize a particular
aircraft.

WEFT AIRCRAFT FEATURES

WINOS
●OOI11OIA,8MbPl

ENGINE
Nubman, PLAcWWW, ~ln IXA?A~I

A-&*
Fig.1

For example, d HEFT description of the F-14
Tcnncat is:

o Uings. High-mounted, Varidble, swept-
bdck , dnd tapered with curved tips.
Ra!tractdb:e canards.

o Engine(s), Two turbofdn$ in f~sf!ldqi,,
Didgon.Jl]y Shdped, box- liko dir Intdkvs
dlongsicir fusclag~, Dual oxhdusts,

● FuSpldcJ!~. Lony , si~ndw, box-like frrnn
tsir Intakt!s to rear section, Pointed
nose. Bubb 10 cdnopy .

s Tail, lwin tail fins, $wppt-hdck,
t.tzpurc~!,~Ild sidntcd Outwdrd Sl,gtltly,
Tdil fldts mld-mounf,(lfi on fusn]mqot
Swept.-bdrk with roundwi t,llls.

Thr?UEFr do!criptions art) lnt~nd~rl to providr d
mnrmonic fr~mcwork for thu visuisl imayv of thv
flircraft. [n most, (rlSIIStr~inin,] for dircr,lft
rucuqnit Iun 11$1+ tho Ultl drs(-rlptiotlin ~onJunr-
tion with $till or moving plcturvs Of thr drtuIIl

alrcr~ft 10 rvlnfurcr ?.hemontdl lm,lqo5of thl,
dircrdft, Thl$ w,ll~los fhr f,rfitnw to ,15$11r,l,}!!,

key features with a mental image and match per-
ceiv~d images with stored mental concepts and
t,hus Identify the aircraft.

REOUIREFENTS
The aeneral criteria for ARITS include the

capabil it-y to 1) present realistic images of
aircraft, 2) dynamically assess the knowledge
lwel of th~ student, 3) deliver individu~lized
feedback based on the student’s demonstrated ex-
pertise level , 4) provide limited student control
of his pdth through the material , and 5) deliver
the system on a microcomputer. An initial
~rototype will demonstrat~ the features of the
system, wil 1 be te~+ed with users, and subsequent
evaluation will enable improvements to its
ccvnponents, The improvements are expected to be
iterated over several evaluation cycles.

Imagery is to be delivered via a videodisc
system controlled by the computer tutor. The
dynamic assessment of student knowledge and the
delivery of individualized feedback are to be ac-
complished by using an ITS structure, The
delivery of ARITS on a microcomputer is a key
criterion, ds it is desirable for the system to
run on Electronic Information Oel ivery System
(EIOS) ccxnpatible systems. These are generally
MS-OfkS/IBM PC compatible machines. The ITS
d~vrlopnent will probably be on an Al workstation
Lisp mdchine and the prototype code will be
ported down to the microcomputer in a suitable
languag~ such as C, Ada, or Lisp.

DESIGN METHODOLOGY
Thp d’!sign of ARITS is modeled on the in-

struct ional uesign methodology used in developing
computer-assisted instruction (CAI),
Instructional design includes various phases of
development.: need analysis, design, development,
formative evaluation, implanentation, and summa-
tive evaluation. The development process used
for ARITS Is the s~me as for a CAI system, with
thu major exception of addinq dn analysis phdss!
for describing the features of th~ tutoring sys-
tem componr-nts. In the CAI production method,
nwds dnalysi~ c.xosists of d@fining goals, estab-
lishing thr instructional strategy, developing
objectives, dnrldefining perforrnanc?measures for
t.hr!system. Thp next phase is design, where each
Instructional franw is outlinprl and interactivity
is sp~cifipd using principles of scret?n design.
For AM ITS, this phasr?was pr?cPdti by an analysis
of thr charact~ristics of tho computPr tutor
ne@dec.1t.omeet the objectives dnd incorporat~ the
sppcifir+d instructional strategy. lhis involves
sp~c!fying thr usw intr?rfacf!,knowlI?dtfP repre-
s~ntfltion for both zubj~ct matter and tutorial
k,?owi~riqo, stud~nt modol, and a comrnunicat.ion
prnt.ocnl , StOrylSOdrdS dnriscrf!enrt~slqn drr then
don!, uf Ilizinu t.hr Inuul.loutput protocols of the
u>~r Int(. rfflr-r,

NF.FIISANAIVSI$
If!n,,,.d=i,lndlysis, t.h~ instructional ohjec -

tiv~~s dro ,.l~rriflrrl, aS Wl~ll a5 tho lIOfii\,
Instrurt iondl str~t.vqy t.ohr wnpirryod, nnd prr-
formllncv mod5urof. In flRlrS, t.hr qonl is to
ci~vl*lnp ,In offl~rtlvv initiol t.r,linlnqc~pnhility
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for visual aircraft reccqnitlon, The objective
Is to instruct students how to identify friendly
versus unfriendly aircraft using realistic im-
agery on a well-defined, useful set of aircraft,
In term~ of performance, the system goal is to
train sturients to achieve an accuracy in excess
of 99% in correctly identifying frienoly
aircraft, and in excess of 952 in correctly iden-
tifying unfriendly aircraft. Since the student
must perform his duties in the real world,
friend/foe identification is required in three
seconds or less, while the identification of the
aircraft type (F-15, A-10, or SU-17, for extiple)
may take longer. The instructional strategy
selected for ARITS is a cmblnation of drill and
practice with tutorial intervention (coaching) as
necessary. In this system, drill and practice
takes the form of repeatedly showing the student
video segments of selected aircraft and asking
the student to identify the craft TutOridl in-
tervention is based on analysis of the student’s
input and consists of advice on how to improve
identification performance. Student performance
is measured by calculating the mpirical prob-
abilities of correct identification for friend
.ind foe dircraft and the average time to iden-
tification for frienci/fo~ and for aircraft type.

TUTORING SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The design phdse begins with the definition

of the tutoring system components. The co,n-
munlcations module of ARITS is intended to
facilitate interaction betwe~n the canputer and
tne student, ARITS uses iconic menus for the
identifl Cdli On of HEFT components, This graphic
Interface seems well suited for matching the real
images of dn dircraft to the correspcndinq iconic
representations of its components, and thence to
the mentdl imaqes held by the student, Keyboard
input is requlrtvj for student identification, but
usually inr)ut is via menu using cifher d touch
sensitiv~ scrwn or d mouse, Fiq, ? depicts d
portion of an icrmlc mrnu for UEFT feature input.
Uncertainty in student input i5 dllow~d by using
question mdr’ i, “?”, In a menu tO lndlCalf! thdt d
given fpaturr W,IS either not. observed, not ob-
servable bocausu of view aspl’et, or not r~tdlled.
Textudl mwius dre usPrlto input student pd~h con-
trOl ddta and dlrCraft type.

1’s71 +1641’J

LmF’r’!ki’,.. —-...
IAIAI+I?I

The expertise module of the tutor is cL)M-

posed of a knowledge base of UEFT features and a
mapping of sets of HEFT features to individual
aircraft types. A small expert system exists to
infer aircraft type in the ‘ase of incomplete
data provided by the student. To understand the
structure and use of the 11S components, it is
he!pful to refer to the concept diagram in Fig.
3. The student logs onto the system and is
pro+nDted for path control , e.g. , viewing aircraft
by national ity, wing type, or sc+neothur feature.
In the delivery of instruction, the student ob-
serves a videodisc imag? of an aircraft. The
student is then required to id~ntify the aircraft
as friend or foe. Next the student selects the
HEFT features he rpcal led observing by selecting
the corresponding icons. He then idfmt ifics the
aircraft type. At this point the student inPut
is complete, Now the system must dpal with three
aircraft identities: At the true aircraft shown
on videodisc, A5 the aircraft identified by the
;Ludent via the text menu, and A. the dircraft
derived from the knowledge base using the
student-observed HEFT features. ThesP values are
passed to the tutorial module which evaluates the
input and updates the student knowledge model.

AHITB COMCl!?lOIAORAU

F=?’

Fig.3

The tutorial modulp must fit!emp~ to infer
what the student knows and drwsn’t knnw, Givrn
the values of the tokt?ns At. ~, dnd An. th@
tutorial module identifies four cas?s:

1. At= As ~ Ao,

2. At= Ashut At#An,

3. At- A5but At “ Ao, and

4. At rn$ and nt ● An.
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and the features. The student knowledgi ?odel is
updated by incrementing appropriate counters in
the model. In cise 2, the st,ldent correctly
Identified the plane but suppl!ed incorrect HEFT
features. The tutorial module Ipdates the stu-
dent knowledge model to refle[! knowledge of the
aircraft type and to reflect la~:”of knowledqe of
the specific incorrect aircra~. features. In
case 3, the student incorrectly identifies th~
aircraft type but. correctly l:louts the UEFT
features. ]hus the student properly observes key
features but does no? accurately map the features

to his mental model of the aircra-’. In casp d,
the student knows neither the al,.craft typp nor
the corresponding uEFI features. The tutorial
module updates tttc student knowedgo model co
reflect this,

The tutorial advisor, after ar51yZing input,
responds to the student by relating the corrpr!
and incorrect aspects of his inpl:”. He is first
told whether he corrpctly identified a)
frlendlfoe, b) aircraft typp, and c) UEFT
features. The tutorial module then assesst?s thr
knoxledge of the S!.udent on the topics Just
covered in order to determine whe!l,er t.o inter-
vrno with a t,utorial or a need~d tol)lc. Th~
decision on tutorial intervention +s b~stld on 1]
overall1 studmt knowledgr asses sm~nt, 2) stud~nt
knowledgr in the most recent topics ,lrescntt!cl,3)
knowledge thresholds 111 the stlldent knowll~dql,
model, and 4) tutoridl rules. Th :utorial rul,?s
are represented as condition-action pairs and use
the student knowledqe model as a ~nowladye bdSe
from which to make inferences. Pules in the
initidl prCtOtypP dre rather crude, but it is
recognized thaf t?mpiric~l data are needed to
dpvelop bettor tut.ori.dl huer istics, An examplp
of tutorial rul~ is

If alrcrdft, idtmtiftcation is Incorri?ct
dnd aircraft Identification was incor -
reCt Lhr Idst two *,iiTICs?.1,1,aircrdft.
wds prcsl!nf,wl, t.h$~ntu?.or I. thr lis-
tlnqulshinq fO,lfurFS of !he clircldft,,
omL.hdslzinq !,hosr f~at.ures least. known
bv *.I,Pst~~vnt,

If no tU~Orldl ~ntrrvont, inn ~s appli~d, ARITS
Setects finoth~r tsIrcrdf!,to pl’,l%Pnf, f,n t.hu SfIJ -

de-nt.drcorrlinflW !h$,spocifiw-i IIdthcritf,ri~.
Thli $tud~nt, knowl~dqv mud~l IS ~n ovorl,~y

typo; i.(!,,thr stl,dfmr’s know!e(!q~ is morlnlm-1,15
d Subspt of Jn cxpprt’~ knowlo’q(,. Thf)ms~nt. itsl
mcchdni5m is to rmmvdtv (.’ II unif.s of knowledq~
pl!rtdiflil(l to thu mdt~rldl to bp dpliv~red,
Associat Pctwith each un!: of know]pdgr ar~ thror

#ariahl c.\: ,1] ,1 ~:ol~nf$,r?.haf IS lncr~m[r,r.rd
wh~ncvrr th~ stud~nt dt?monstrat~% knowlodql, of
t.h,tunit, h) ] count,,r th,l! ~, incrpmtmt,lv~wh,ln-
~vc,r tho student ,iwnons!r~t~ that he dOrS not
know tho un!t, ,Inilr.).1V41JP a5s?isnlrnt of f.hr
IevPl of knowlwhlv, ,.,,~, ho~]!n~pr, ncsvicp, Jour-
ftpym,ln,nr t,apvr~, [If ~t,v knowln~q~ uni?. An
os~mplv Oi kn(IWl II III)IH ,In!!s ,lnd t.h!l,!t$orIafrfi
i~r(ahlof 1< II IV III I In T,lt):l, [,

TABLE 1

Student Knowledge Model

Count Pr
Knowledge Unit Knows.—

EXAf4PLE

MiG 21 is foe 10

MiG 23 has variable 8
gewnetry wings

MiG has single 8
engine in fuselage

M’,G has backswep.. 4
tail mounted high
on fuselage

HiG 23 hds large 2
verticdl fin

MiG hdS pointed 12
nusu

MIG 23 hdS box- likr 10
dir lntdkes on each
side of fusrlagu

Counter
Does Not

Know.—

2

4

8

10

0

2

Knowledge
Level

very good

Good

Good

Novice

Beginner

Expert

Very good

The knowledge model looks like a collection of
data records structured as arrays. There arw
stru~tures for recording knowledge of HEFT
ccrnponents--Wings: delta, clipped dplta, forward
swept, back swept, or variable geometry; Engines:
one in rear fuselage, two in rear fuselage, two
on wings, three on fuselage, cr four on wings;
Fuselaqe: pointed nose or blunt nose; Tdil:

single stabilizer, double stahillzer, back swept,
rectangular, or delta shape; Special Features:
ventral fin, Iosc ~ntake, round Intake, oval tn-
tdk?, reCtdnCJUldr lntak~, Cdnted intake, canopy
typl!, etc. Vdriahlc5 to record measured Derfor-
mancp and history of presentation of aircraft
typI*s arr Impllcity included in the knowledge
structures.

AR[TS STRUCTURE
rho block diagr&m of AR ITS is shown in Fig,

3, Operation of ARITs is in two pnasrs, the
first phasp is initialization wht=re the student
identifl~s hlmsclf and in!tiatf!sa sessinn with
th~ system. This is concludt?d when the stucl~nt
sp~cifles d pr~fpr~nco structurr for virwfnu
alrcrilft, For example, onc preferenc~ structurr
would he to VIVW foo aircraft, thpn non-U,5,
aircraft, then U.S. aircraft, Thl! f.uforial
modulm usos t,hi% prmfpr?nro list whpn dpclrJinq
Alch alrcrdft 10 present to thr? st.udont, In
Fig, I th!s !s rpl]rps~ntl~d by tho pdt,hcnntrol
blork, PM’ nvxt phas!~ t$ tho instructional] ph~s,l
In wftlrh filrrrof! .troprl,$l,ntod to l.h~~st.udw?t on
thr Vt\ULl) dif~lt,ly. rhv studwst. rol,ltvf hl~ in-
put on dlrtrllft Idonilt.y, typv, dnd fo,tturr~ to
f,hl!f.mswllnl~,~t,l[)nsmo[iulf,vid 1[.!mlr,}nd tnxlu,ll



menus. The student also has the option to replay
the visual sequence, if he so desires, before
providing identification input, The cannunica-
t.ion module passes the aircraft type to the
student knowledge mcdel, and the wEFT input to
the HEFT knowledge base for determination of the
aircraft type determined by student observations.

and A are used hy the tutorial modul? to
:’: :e;, ,C+ionu dat~ the s?udent knowledge m~del dnd dr!ermlne

,. . The next action will be either
.+ tutor Ial intervention or the presentation of
ar[otP.era~rcraft, This is represented in the
block for tutorial approach; it is t?itherdrill
and prdctict?, displaying more aircraft, or it is
a c~aching session. The system then begins
another instruction cycle.

STATUS
ARITS was undertaken as an interndl study

project to investigate implementation of ITS’s in
microcomputer environment~. To do this, a
restricted knowledge aomain, aircrdf!. recogni-
tion, was selected, Previous work in th~ .drea
(Aldridge 1984) nad demonstrated that dn ?xper-
tlse module could be built for this application.
Ar, ITS was designed to use the aircraf! iden-
tification expert system ds ).hebdsis for Judgin[J
student responses. The ided5 and cotceDts
developed in this proJect supported other
computer-bdsea tl”dinln~ prO]eCt5 dc LOS Alamos
dnd established J mode! for the conceptual design
of nontraditional computer-delivered instruc-
tional packages, These systems attemt)t to
addri=ss the tedchiny of tdSkS thdt are higher on
Bloom’s taxonomy of cognitive skills such dS

analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. While the
development of the ARITS aesign hdS been very
helpful 10 other projects, certdin asp~cts of
further dt?velopncnt, such ds videodisc produc-
tl~n, prohibit the continuation of ARITS as an
internal effort. HowPver, work will continue on
the !.ySt~ ds d St?cor,ddrypriOrity as n~~bed Pl~-
ments b~cune dvdilabl~~.

SUPMARY
An !ntplliqent tutortng syst~m hds bren

designed to teach dircraft rr?coqnltion in suPrIort
of dir Uefensr trdlninq. The criter~a for ARIr S
lncludu dyndmlc .dssessmcnt of stud~nt knnwl~dgc,
de!iverj of individual fzt?dinstruction, implc+men-
tatlun on a microcomputer, .dnd utilization of
vld~odisc t.ec!wsoluqy for visual pre$r?nt.at.ions.
Thv systcm USPS thp HEFT model for Iclmtlfyinq
airpldnes and has a smdll expert system t.o idcn -
tlfy dlrcrdft on th~ basis of student Input of
HEFT fo(sturrs. Ihp student knowlpdyv model is an
ovrrldy typo, ~nd tutIJridl knuwledql’ is rcprc-
scnted by condition- drtlon pairs. Although tpe
conc~ptual design 1~ ccmI)lPt.t~,lmplwntvstdtlon of
ARITs IS ,Ivlaynd boc,)u~l,nf rosourcr constrains.
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